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Freshman Edition 
Next Week 
VOLUME XXXV, NUMBER is 
College Exchange Program 
I' 
Hendrix Presents 'Macbeth' 
Production Here Tonight 
"Tis done, tis done, the awful deed is done," "Life is 
but a walking shadow" - these and other farniliar lines 
will be heard on the Harding stage at 8:00 p.m. tonight 
as the Hendrix speech department presents Shakespeare's 
"MacBeth." 
Part of Exchange Program * * * * -
The production is part of an 
exchange program between Har-
ding and Hendrix. In return for 
tonight's presentation, the Har-
ding speech department presents 
Mark Twain's "Connecticut Yan-
kee in King Arthur's Court" to-
morrow night at Hendrix. 
Hendrix ·players since 1957 -58. 
Tonight's performance is open to 
the public. 
Lead roles in the cast of "Mac-
Beth" are played by junior and 
senior speech majors from Hen-
drix. Mrs. Ella Mryl Shanks, di-
rector of the play, points out that 
in costumes, make-up, and tech-
nical features the play has spec-
ial interest. 
Sisco Recital Set 
For This Saturday 
Shirley Sisco presents her sen-
ior piano recital to Harding Col-
lege students and faculty in the 
main auditorium Saturday even-
ing at 8:00. 
Play Retains Interest 
The tragedy of ambitious Mac-
Beth and his cruel but fascinating 
wife, Lady MacBeth, has held 
the interest of dramatists for 
centuries. As MacBeth and Lady 
MacBeth's power reaches its peak 
and begins to decline, the viewer 
becomes aware of their inevitable 
destruction and feels the purging 
effect of justice completed. An at-
mosphere of suspense is also 
created by Shakespeare's three 
witches. 
Selections Shirley will play 
comprise the works of composers' 
Scarlatti, Bach, Haydn, Liszt, 
Brahms, Chopin, Cheslock and 
Grieg. Included on the program 
are sonatas, preludes, etudes, 
miniatures, rhapsodies and the 
first movement from Concerto in 
A Minor. Shirley is the student 
of George Eason, music instructor 
at Harding. 
"MacBeth" is the first Shake-
spearean production done by the 
Shirley, a member of t he Belles 
and Beaux group who made the 
trip to the Orient, has recently 
been awarded a teaching fellow-
ship to North Texas State Col-
lege. 
'Blue' Beckons Paula 
By Marilyn Horvath 
The "call of the wild blue yonder" has been heard 
and answered by Paula Jean Woods, sophomore at Har-
ding. Paula enters Delta Airlines Training School, Atlanta 
Ga., next October for five weeks training school, a pre-
liminary requirement for airline stewardesses. 
First Solo Flight 
Paula, who made her first air-
plane flight alone at the age of 
12 says, "Ever· since I've known 
what the duties of an airplane 
stewardess were, I've wanted to 
be one." 
Paula and her sister, Becky, 
14, are the only members of the 
Woods's family to use flying as a 
regular means of transportation. 
Unlike their two daughters, Mr. 
and Mrs. Woods have no enthus-
iastic aspirations abov.t airplanes. 
Mrs. Woods, not totally favorable 
to the idea of Paula's becoming 
a stewardess, agreed only when 
she realized the extent of her 
daughter's determination. 
Strict Requirements 
While in training school would-
be-airline stewardesses learn first 
aid measures, airplane routes, 
codes and good grooming proce-
dures. An airplane stewardess 
not only needs to know what to 
do when a passenger suffers a 
heart attack, but she also must 
know how to appear poised when 
walking and serving meals. 
Physical requirements includr 
20-20 vision with or without con-
tact lens (glasses ar e not per-
mitted), height between 5'2" and 
5'7" and weight proportionate tc 
the height but not exceeding 130 
pounds. Stewardesses must be 
single and have high moral char-
acters. 
In between flights, stewardes-
ses live in apartments purposely 
arranged for their use. Super-
Faculty Members Att~nd 
State Math Meeting 
Charles Pitner and K~m Per-
rin, Harding math teachers, at-
tended the annual meeting of Ar-
kansas State Mathematics Teach-
ers in Little Rock last Saturday. 
The annual meeting of math 
teachers serves to promote in-
terest in the better teaching of 
mathematics. Pitner presently 
serves as state representative of 
the national council o.f mathema-
tics which is affiliated with the 
state organization. 
Topic of discussion at t~ 
meeting was "Vector's G€ometry 
and Matrices." The speech con-
tained information on geometric 
proof by means of vectors. 
* * * * 
vision is strict, and they are on 
call to r eport for duty at any 
time. 
1-'aula will not be assured of a 
job until she has completed train-
ing school. Only applicants mak-
ng 100 per cent on all safety 
:ourses are admitted as steward-
)sses. If accepted, Paula's first 
route will be from Memphis to 
New Orleans, with the routes 
subject to change. It is likely 
she will be in New York City one 
day and Miama the next. Actual 
time spent in the air, however, 
does not exceed 80 hours a week. 
Benefits Granted 
Stewardesses working for Delta 
Airlines receive approximately 
$350 a month. Free travel privil-
eges are granted after six: months 
of service and after one year of 
service there is two weeks paid 
vacation with free transportation 
facilities. 
The life of an airline steward-
ess is exciting but retirement 
comes at an early age. Paula will 
have only six years to fulfill her 
5oal which is t o become steward-
ess on a jet. ''After my airlines 
career is over," Paula said, "I 
think I'll go home and open up 
:i flower shop, unless I get mar-
ried, that is." Then as an after-
thought she added, "I still might 
have to open up a flower shop." 
Paula Woods 
Freshman Edition 
Next Week 
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May Day Queen 
Winner to Reign 
Next Saturday 
One of three juniors, Ann Berryhill, Carolyn Hall, or 
Helen Howell, become queen of May Saturday afternoon 
as the annual celebration of the beginning of May takes 
place in front of the administration building. 
Preceding the c o r o n a t i o n, • • • 
flower girls Bonnie Ulrey, daugh- Others are Linda Allen, WHC; 
ter of Dr. and Mrs. Evan Ulrey; Neva Fish, Kappa Delta; Betty 
Ellen Ruth Walker, daughter of Lynn Sewell; Carole Humphreys, 
:Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walker; Zeta Rho; Marcia Geisler, Leora 
and Scottie Atkinson, son of Mr. Hughes, Ann Giallambardo, Mary 
and Mrs. Jim Atkinson; Cam Lee Janes, Betty Morgan, Jane 
Prock, son of Mr. and Mrs. John Ball, Karen Parson, Paula Green, 
Prock, and Durk Allison, son of Mignon Durham, Nancy Butler, 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Allison head Peggy Popplewell, Carolyn Jones, 
a procession of May court rep- Gracie Seegreen and Shelly Hud-
resentatives from the women's son, all Ju Go Jus. 
FRESHMAN editor, Bob Brewer, (seated), and his staff, Den-
nis Cox, assistant editor; David Masonhall, feature editor and 
Linda McLellan, news editor, begin work on next week's paper. 
Not pictured: Pete McCoy, sports editor. 
Bob Brewer to Edit Freshman Bison; 
Experienced Assistants Will Help 
Bob Brewer, a graduate of Har-
ding Academy in Memphis who 
was "sports editor and general 
flunkie" on the Lion student 
paper there, has been chosen by 
his classmates to edit this year's 
freshman Bison. 
The traditional once a year 
turnover of' the student paper to 
the freshmen class is designed to 
acquaint the first year class with 
scholastic journalism and to de-
velop staff members for re spon-
sible posit ions next year. 
For , assistant editor Brewer 
has chosen Dennis Cox, who is 
presently a columnist on the reg-
ular staff. Cox was the closest 
competitor with Brewer in the 
Tuesday election. 
Other m ajor staff members 
that the Memphis st udent has 
asked to assist him were also on 
the ballot. Linda McLellan, who 
was editor of the Lion at t he 
Memphis Academy last year, will 
serve as news edito·r. She is a re-
porter on the regular staff . 
Watson Illustrates 
Bible Workbooks 
Tom Watson, art major from 
Columbia, Mo., recently began a 
series of pen and ink illustrations 
for three children's Bible work-
books. He has completed those 
for the first book and expects to 
finish the remaining two, soon._ 
Ann Riley of Montecello, Ark., 
author of the series, Living Bible 
Lessons, asked Tom to do the il-
lustrations after reviewing a 
number of sketches from Har .. 
ding art students sent to her by 
Mrs. Perry Mason, head of the 
art department. 
Among the other art projects 
Tom has recently engaged in 
were drawing and cutting the 
stencil of the bison which will 
appear on the new track uni-
forms. 
David Masonhall, a student 
from California who has worked 
on a town newspaper, will be 
feature e ditor. Pete McCoy, who 
worked on a student newspaper 
in Stuttgart, Germany, will be 
sports editor. 
Royce Bankhead, editor of the 
Bison, said concerning the fresh-
men edit ion: "Because of the ex-
perience that many of the staff 
member s already have, this issue 
should be a real credit to the 
freshmen class." 
Bob Alley 
Alley New Veep 
Bob Alley was elected vice-
president of the Student Associa-
tion in the election Tuesday. 
There will be a run-off election 
next week to decide the other 
offices. 
Remaining in the race for 
president are Don Berryhill, Jim 
Howard, and Larry Saunders. 
Geneva Combs and Dot Gar-
rett will be voted on for the of-
fice of secretary. 
Those in the run-off for trea.: 
surer are David Finley, Gary 
Lentz, and Norma Thomas. 
Masters Demonstrates Versatility 
By Suellen Tullis "Diary of Anne Frank," present-
Are chemistry and costuming ed last November. Nex:t she sew-
compatible in college? Jean Mas- ed for "Bell, Book and Candle" 
ters, freshman chemistry major, and "The Old Lady Shows Her 
combines the two with positive Medals." 
results. Three-years of high school 
As h ead of costuming for the home economics in tailoring and 
drama department, Jean has advanced clothing classes formed 
done such outstanding work that the foundation for Jean's skill in 
she recently received the Z. sewing. She averages four hours 
Bensky drama award. The award, a day on costumes for each play, 
a cash grant, is given annually increasing to eight hours a day 
to one outstanding drama stu- the week before opening night. 
dent by Z. Bensky, a Little Rock Besides making costumes 
furrier . This was the first time Jean's work entails buying and 
the Z. Bensky award has been making dress patterns, filing the 
given to a back-stage member patterns, fitting . and altering 
of the production staff. costumes, making wigs and help-
Jean received the honor for ing actors change costumes be-
her costume work in "Connecti- tween acts. 
social clubs and Academy repre-
sentatives. Maralyn Bailey, director of the 
fete, stated that if it rained, the 
event would take place Monday. Coronation The entire program will be 
narrated by John White, head of 
the audio-visual aids depart-
ment, and Jim Atkinson, dean of 
students, will crown her majesty. 
Following .the crowning, the 
traditional May pole winding 
ceremony commences with a wo-
man representative from each 
social club participating. All Ju 
Go Jus participate in the event, 
which is their annual project. 
May Court 
May Court members are Gay-
lon Bach, Phi Delta; Gloria Baker, 
Tofebt; Glenda B~ucom, Theta 
Psi; Sandra Byrd, Ju Go Ju; Lois 
Cobb, Gata; Merle Coffman, Ome-
ga Phi; Jo Meadows, Zeta Phi 
Zeta; Carolyn Maxwell, WHC; 
Linda McMahan, Beta Tau Gama; 
and Judy Reynolds, TAG. 
Brenda Seastrunk representing 
Oege; Norma Thomas, Kappa Phi; 
Sylvia Thompson, LC; Donna 
Wise, Delta Chi Omega; and Faye 
Woodham, MEA. Academy rep-
resentatives are Nancy Cope, Kay 
Hutchison and Judy Evans. 
May Pole Winders 
May Pole winders are Paula 
Woods, Beta Tau Gamma; Joyce 
Barton, Delta ·Chi Omega; Har-
riett Herrington, Gata; Neva Da-
Vee, Kappa Phi; Evelyn Ricketts, 
LC; Margie Lentz, MEA; "Heidi" 
Heid, Omega Phi; "Skipper" Col-
lins, Oege; Bobbie Pearce, Phi 
Delta; Naita J~an Berryhill, Re-
gina; LaNell Murry, Theta Psi; 
Mary Betha Lambert, Tri Kappa; 
Janice Mitchell, Tofebt. 
Ackers Honored 
At Science Meet 
Gary Ackers received high 
honors and was awarded $15.00 
for presenting the best research 
paper in the college section of 
the Arkansas Academy of Science 
Meeting in Fayetteville, April 14-
15. Gary's paper won over- 22 
other papers entered in his divi-
sion. 
The meeting, which is conduct-
ed annually for all science teach-
ers and interested students bring 
the teachers together to discuss 
various phases of science pro-
grams and teachings. In addition 
to the meetings for faculty mem-
bers of science departments stu-
dents are given opportunity to 
read their individual papers. 
Charles G. Pitner was chair-
man of the math section and 
Maurice L. Lawson served as 
chairman of the physics session 
meet. Pitner was also a judge in 
the State Science Fair which is 
held under the auspices of the 
science organization. Other facul-
ty members attending the meet-
ing were Dr. Jack Wood Sears, 
Dr. Bill Williams and G€ne Rain-
ey. 
Pitner said, "Harding was cho-
sen and accepted to serve as host 
for the science meeting and State 
Science Fair next year." 
Dorm Directors Select Members 
Of Next Big Sisters Organization 
Thirty Big Sisters for 1961-62 their helpfulness, ability to get 
have been named by dorm direct- along with others, ability to make 
ors, Mrs. Inez Pickens, Mrs. Rose good grades, their attitudes and 
Kelley, Mrs. Madeline Hubbard habits, and their willingness to 
and Mrs. Carl Traughleer. accept responsibility. It is also 
Those selected are: Gaylon necessary that they return to col-
Bach, Forrest, Ill.; Pat Biggers, lege Sept~mber 8. " 
Kokomo Ind.; Tara Chapman, Mrs. Pickens commented, I 
Swifton, Ark.; Ruth Ann Collins, want to express sincerest thanks 
Omaha, Ark.; Martha Doak, Mar- to ea~h of .the 51 wonderful, ideal 
ietta Ohio· Edna Dorris Potts Harding girls who answered the 
Cam~, Mi:.S.; Sonja English, call to serve as Big Sisters for the 
Mena, Ark.; Gayla Hodge, Lub- 1961-62 year. Although I regret 
bock Tex · Florence Klemm Den- very much that only 30 could be 
ver 'col " ' chosen to act officially as Big 
~· d · L" d W t Pl . Sisters, I am confident that the 
m a i? erman, . es ams, others will find many ways in 
Mo.; Camille McNeill, H8:ppy, which they will be helpful." 
Tex.; Bett~ Ma!s, Wa~nut Ridge, A reception is planned April 30 
Ark.; Ja~e Mil~er, Little Rock, after vespers in Cathcart Hall to 
Ark.; Sheila Mi~chell, cunn:ian, honor the new Big Sisters. Old 
Ala.; Peggy Niemeyer, Little members are also urged to be 
Rock, Ark.; Paula Norton, Tex- present. 
arkana, Ark. 
Others include: Sharon Phillips, 
Camden, Ark.; Faye Pursell, Mid-
land, Mich.; Dawn Robinson, Bas-
trop, La. 
ACC Band Presented 
Concert Last Tuesday 
The 78 piece Abilene Christian 
College Band presented a con-
cert Tuesday evening in the main 
auditorium at Harding. 
cut Yankee in King Arthur's In addition to all the drama 
Court." She worked almost two department work, Jean spends 
months on the elaborate dresses many hours in the chemistry 
and suits for the play, completing laboratory. "I was interested in 
12 costumes. Since becoming chemistry before college, says 
head seamstress for the drama Jean, "but I didn't decide to ma-
department last September, she jor in it until I saw Harding's 
has created wardrobes for four 
1 
chemistry laboratories." After 
productions. graduation she plans to do chem-
Her first work was for the ical research work in California. 
Sharon Scott, Eugene, Mo.; 
Gracie Seegren, Tulsa, Okla.; Joy 
Simon, Milton, Fla.; Barbara 
Simpson, Muncie, Kan.; Anita 
Southard, Melbourne, Ark.; Lu-
cretia Stein, Dayton, Ohio; Mai-
land Stevens, Delhi, La.; Sandra 
.Stell, Springfield, Ark.; Saundra 
Tollett, Nashville, Ark.; Gloria 
Tyner, Memphis, Tenn.; and Bob-
bie Willingham, Doddsville, Miss. 
The thirty women were chosen 
on their interest in other people, 
Abilene's band is directed by 
Douglas Fry. M. L. Daniels is as-
sistant director and arranger. 
The group of musicians travel 
to various places with their free 
concerts. 
The main purpose of the trip 
according to Fry, was to cement 
the fine relationship existing be-
tween Harding and ACC. 
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Alumni Support Growing 
In lmporfance lo College 
Typogrepliical e.rrorio 
arig:ioaldocumenr-
lsm•" fro.Dl Aprill7, 1961 
Last year about this time, _Bennie Porter, Bison 
editor and president of the senior class, wrote a 
thoughtful editorial on alumni support. That subject 
is again apprapo, and two paragraphs from the pen 
of one who is now an alumnus are offered. for re-
consideration. 
"A typical attitude expressed both vocally and 
by actions among students and alumni is. 'Let the 
administration worry about getting money for the 
school - they seem to know how and where to get 
it." Dr. Benson and others responsible for collecting 
funds have accomplished much and deserve credit 
for their efforts, but their efforts are less rewarding 
in a financial way than they otherwise could be if 
alumni would take a greater interest in yearly con-
tributions. 
"More and more businesses are basing their con-
tributions to education institutions on the annual 
current expenditure per student by the school and 
the percentage of contributing alumni. Low perce~­
tages of contributing alumni naturally results m' 
smaller gifts from businesses. It is felt that if stu-
dents were aware of the importance of even a small 
annual contribution to the college that as alumni 
they would be more inclined to give. N ?t only would 
these contributions add to the operatmg fund, but 
they would increase the 'contributing alumni' per-
centages and thus raise the monetary gifts of bus-
inesses who use these percentages as a base for con-
tributing." . . 
No doubt the senior class will have a meeting m 
the near future about this matter. Those of us ~ho 
will be directly concerned should be prepared to ~ive 
objective consideration to the plan for orgaruzed 
contributing that will likely be suggested. . 
In many places there are chapters of Harding 
Alumni who meet on a regular basis. Those who 
happen to locate near such a group should participate 
actively in the program of the local group. 
Harding is an institution that must depend on 
wide public acceptance and support, an~ a larg~ body 
of contributing alumni would ·effectively aid. ~he 
financial status of the school. The problem of raismg 
money will continue as a major problem, and any-
thing that eases the severity of this problem opens 
the way for the improvement of all aspects of th: 
college. By supporting the school through the Alumru 
Association graduates and former students ma~ allow 
the energies of vital college personnel to be ~irec~ 
toward other important aspects of a growmg 1n-
stitution. - R. B. 
I Ask You? 
(ACP) - "How lies your future, college stu-
dent? hildr 
"The future is hazy, but I see a home, c en, 
and security." 
"What do you think of the world? 
"The world is a mess. It always has been." 
"I'm happy for you, student. You answered my 
questions in a typical fashion, and in your answers 
you revealed your selfishness, yo~r ignor8;Ilce, and 
your indifference. You talk of childre~. It s ~n~er­
standable and normal, but will you feel right bnngi.ng 
children into this world, a world where secunty 
means having more missiles and bombs than the 
other fellow, where religion is for Sundays, ~nd 
where weekdays are spent getting ahead by walking 
on the little guy? 
"You talk of home and security. Commendable. 
But what do these words mean in a country wh~re 
the only reason the divorce rate is kept from gomg 
higher is the expense and entanglement of legal red 
tape, where Americans fight Americans over l~nch 
counters and in front of schools where the httle 
children can watch? . 
"You say you aren't afraid -your country will 
take care of you. Well, l~t me tell you - .you are 
your country. Without your support, your mterest, 
your faith, the country is nothing. If you don't care 
what goes on then nobody does. . . 
"You agree the world is a mess. Y <?U thmk t~is 
is inevitable and that you can do nothing about it. 
I wonder ho~ many people there are that think the 
same way you do. What would happen if you and all 
the others suddenly changed your outlook and dec~d­
ed something could be done? Do you s~ppose ~ny in-
ternational boundary, any color barner or dictator 
could stand in the way of such a united movement? 
I challenge you, student, to protect your f~ture. -
Bob Stanfield in The Round Up, New Mexico State 
University. 
What is an· ACP Article? 
The ACP credit line introducing an editorial 
in the Bison this week indicates that the material 
was obtained from the Associated Collegiate Press 
feature service. 
The Bison has been a member of the association 
since last fall. In addition to sponsoring and directing 
nationwide honor rating contests, the ACP has a an-
nual workshop meeting. 
The feature service consists of high quality writ-
ing taken from member papers. Usually the articles 
so distributed are worthwhile reading for all college 
students. - R. B. 
Cox's Commentary 
Coverage of Freedom Forum Talks 
Gave Wrong Impression to Public 
By Dennis Cox 
Regardless of how good or bad, 
the Freedom Forum, the NEP, 
Harding College, anti-Communi-
sm, or the John Birch Society 
may be, it would seem that one 
thing all these organizations or 
philosophies are entitled to is 
fair representation by the press. 
Since this is a 
"free country" in 
which freedom of 
the press is re-
garded as a basic 
right, newspapers 
are not compell-
ed to give this 
fair representa-
tion. And, during 
the Freedom Forum, at least one 
newspaper, the Arkansas Gazet-
te, took advantage of its preroga-
tive to report the news as it saw 
it. As a consequence, the Free-
dom Forum, the NEP, and Har-
ding have been grossly misrepre-
sented before the public. 
At times the Gazette's report-
ing was almost entirely factual. 
Lists of expected speakers and 
their qualifications were publish-
ed. At other times, however, only 
that portion of the news was re-
ported which could cast a doubt-
ful light on the entire Forum. 
Connection with Birch Society 
On Wednesday, April 19, the 
Gazette reported on page 3A; 
"The meeting will resume tomor-
row morning with a speech by 
Clarence Manion, a member of 
the Council of the John Birch 
Society.'' 
Manion, of course, has a num-
ber of qualifications, among them 
the fact that he is former Dean 
of the Notre Dame Law College. 
It is interesting, then, that the 
Gazette chose to give only one o( 
Manion's qualifications, that he 
is a member of an extremely ill 
reputed society. Popular opinion 
seems to have it that every mem-
ber of the Society is a crackpot. 
Whether intended or not, the 
Gazette's reporting left the im-
pression that Manion was speak-
ing at Harding because he is a 
crackpot anti-Communist. This 
seems to be a clear case of the 
use of a logical fallacy called 
guilt-by-association. A picture of 
Manion was printed; the caption 
read: "Birchist at Harding." 
On Thursday, the Gazette re-
corded excerpts from Manion's 
speech, among them the follow-
ing: "Basically, the problem is 
fundamental." This, quite ob-
viously, is an error in syntax, a 
problem which faces all but the 
very best extemporaneous speak-
ers. Why, then, was it used in a 
report of Manion's address: This 
can only be construed as an at-
tempt to reduce all of the speech 
to the ridiculous by removing one 
slip of the tongue from its con-
text and quoting it as a repre-
sentation of the entire speech. 
This technique was employed 
at other times during the week. 
On two occasions, April 21, 22, 
Dr. Benson's rather meaningless 
sentence, "It's so general that it's 
actually true," was quoted by 
the Gazette. Dr. Benson was re-
ferring to the universal Commu-
nist infiltration of European 
countries. 
Association Method Used 
Returning to the Gazette's 
coverage of Manion's speech, one 
paragraph of the article on April 
20 read like this: "Manion like 
Robert Welch, of the John Birch 
Society, apparently has little use 
for democracy, preferring to rely 
on untainted republicanism." 
Again, an attempt at showing 
guilt by association is demon-
strated. Manion is ·represented as 
deploring democracy, as if he 
also deplored the basis on which 
our government is built. His 
statement that this country is 
not a democracy was presented 
in ridiculous manner, ignoring 
the fact that what Manion said is 
true. The word "republicanism" 
is used when Manion's actual 
wording was "constitutional re-
public." Certainly the connota-
tions of "untainted republicani-
sm" and "constit utional republic" 
are different. 
Liberalism Mentioned 
Later in the same article, one 
may read, ."One good word was 
said for liberalism. It came a few 
minutes before noon, sandwiched 
in Paul Terry's speech between a 
cussing of Harvard intellectuals 
and an assertion that Yuri A. 
Gagarin's space flight was a 
hoax." Surely the Gazett e i; 
aware of a somewhat stronger 
connotation of the word "cus-
sing" than could truthfully be 
applied to Terry's statements 
concerning Harvard intellectuals. 
It is interesting that the Ga-
zette called attention to the fact 
that Terry made an assertion 
which seems completely untrue. 
In the first place, Terry intended 
not to show that the space flight 
had not actually taken place, but 
that the Russians had employed 
tremendously effective propagan-
da techniques and that the 
American press is helping to dis-
seminate this propaganda. In 
the second place, it could hard-
ly be overlooked that on the 
same page Norman Thomas as-
serted that the NEP is just like 
the John Birch Society, that NEP 
has close connections with the 
Navy, and the NEP is supported 
by a "military-industrial com-
plex." Attention was not drawn 
to the fact that these statements 
by Thomas were unsupported. · 
It is this writer's opinion that 
the press coverage of the Free-
dom Forum was not objectiv e. 
Harding and the Freedom Forum 
did not receive fair representa-
tion' before the people of Arkan-
sas. 
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Spotlight 
'Yankee' Stands Out Above 
All as Best Lyceum of Year 
By Rob Smith 
"A Connecticut Yankee in King 
Arthur's Court" was the best di-
r ected and best acted Lyceum 
we have had this semester, pos-
sibly this year. It was undoubt-
edly the best received; "Bell, 
Book and Candle" suffered from 
inclemate weather .immediately 
before performance, and "The 
Diary of Anne Frank" suffered 
from being a drama. 
Play Well Received 
There were a great many rea-
sons why "Connecticut Yankee" 
was so well received. In the first 
place there was a great deal more 
publicity done on this produc-
tion. Besides the traditional an-
nouncement in chapel, there 
were advertisements both on ra-
dio and in our local cinema pal-
ace. Also the Searcy paper gave 
the play quite a bit of attention. 
Then to top if off there were 
promotional devices on campus 
cleverly disquised as balloon trees 
and canopied auditorium en-
trances. 
Review of Acting 
The play itself, after two prep-
atory renditions, came off very 
well Saturday night. Bob Brewer; 
his acting having improved con-
siderably since last fall , did an 
excellent job in playing the hero, 
Hank Bennet. Peggy Popplewell 
a nd Beverly Clayton, despite 
Beverly's uncleansed feet, por-
Christianity T oc/ay 
trayed Hank's family very well. 
Carl Heffington and Carol Steph-
ens did an O.K. job as the royal 
couple of Arthur and Guinever. 
I have no doubt that the prover-
bial "little old deaf lady in the 
back row of the balcony" had 
any trouble in hearing Arthur. 
Norman Tubb and Linda Graff 
turned in good performances as 
Clarence and Elaine. Ben Stewart 
did quite well in the role of Mer-
lin and Normie Sanders played 
Morgan Le Fay very convincing-
ly even though her footgear look-
ed as if it had come from the 
Gay Nineties. Betty Morgan, her 
hair having miraculously grown 
about twelve inches for the per-
formance, did very well in her 
role as Sandy. The knights of 
.the play were capably played by 
Gary Aday, who did excellent as 
Sir Sagramore, Clemence Clark, 
the athletic scholarship knight, 
performed with poise in tackling 
Merlin, and Marcus Walker came 
through again, as the Black 
Knight. 
Technical Aspect 
The technical side of the pro-
duction was beautifully done. 
Curtains, lights, music, and scene 
changes were all handled profes-
sionally. 
Roses to Jean Masters for her 
work on costuming and to Mar-
cus Walker for his beautiful job 
of wig handling. 
Happiness: The End or Means? 
By Carl Cheatham 
We can make happiness and 
the joy of living an immediate 
r eality. To do so we have to 
make happiness a tool for living 
and not a goal. We do not have 
to have ideal conditions to reach 
happiness but we can learn to be 
happy with the present. When 
we use it as a tool we find con-
tentment in our endeavours. It 
does not matter if our work is 
not as great or as illustrous as 
that work of others. If we do our 
work well, no matter how medio-
cre the work may seem, we can 
be satisfied in doing a job well 
done. Sincere endeavor will pro-
duce better conditions, and the 
habit of being happy produces 
the same type of results. 
If we look around us we can-
not fail to see that happy people 
are not those who possess a great 
deal of the world's goods. We can 
readily see that they have made 
happiness such a trait that it 
goes with them wherever tl:~ey 
go. 
If we make happiness our goal 
we would always be struggling 
after it, but would never quite 
grasp it. We struggle · toward it 
and reach out for it, but it is 
always in the future and never 
an immediate reality. We equate 
joy with certain things today, 
and tomorrow we find that hap-
piness was not based on these 
things at all. When we use it as 
a goal, we find it is always far-
ther away from us. 
Probably if a survey were 
taken among thousands of peo-
ple a great majority of them 
would be waiting on happiness. 
They would be waiting for hun-
dreds of things to happen while 
very few had present possession 
of happiness. These people will 
be looking for it always . 
We have much to look to in 
the future . Perhaps at times we 
are more guilty than others of 
pushing happiness, as well a5 
many other things, into the fu-
ture. Likely it would be wise to 
take the advice of the man who 
said: "To be content, just think 
how happy you would be if you 
lost everything you have right 
now, and then got it back again." 
Jesus Christ lived a difficult 
life. His life was filled with more 
heartache and anguish than -we 
will ever know. Christ found hap-
piness because he knew he was 
in the keeping of the Father. We 
are in the keeping of the same 
Father. We can follow where 
Christ has gone. If we fail in our 
search for happiness we cannot 
attribute it to circumstances for 
Jesus has led the way. We too 
can make it an immediate ·reality 
instead of just. a vague goal. 
t' 
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AEX Outing Held 
At Petit Jean 
Apr. 27, 1961. THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. * S Students Receive 
Graduate Honors 
Leaving at 6:30 a .m., the AEX 
and guests went to Petit Jean on 
Apr. 24. Those attending were: 
A. J. Arnold, Catherine Ables; 
John Daniel, Paula Horton; Earn-
est Douglas, Mary Lou Hart; Lu-
cian Farrar, Ann Housley; Jerry 
Hastings, Mary Sue Morris; Paul 
Huber, Linda Riley; and Rich-
ard Lawrance, Marie O'Neill. 
Jerel Noland, Alice Wicker; 
Glynn Parker, Linda McMahan; 
James Ruble, Irma Lounsbery; 
Milton Smotherman, S a n d r a 
Cope; Ellis Williams, Freeda Tur-
ney; and Mr. James Hedrick. 
Batesville Site 
Of Beta Outing 
A special site on White River, 
near Batesville, was the spot cho-
sen by the Beta Phi Kappa as 
the place for their outing of Apr. 
24. Those going on this special 
event were: Harmon Brown, Don-
na Knapp; David Davidson, Glen-
da Beane; Beverly Gatlin, club 
queen, Jim and Judy Martin; 
Don Sutherland, Louise Harbor; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, spon-
sors. 
Sub-T Re-elects Walker 
Several outstanding seniors 
have been notified of scholar-
ships and assistantships to var-
ious colleges and universities 
throughout the nation. Students 
accepting plan to do graduate 
study toward their MA degree. 
Students and their awards 
grouped according to subject 
matter are as follows: 
Chemistry: Gary Ackers, U. S. 
Public Health Research Fellow-
ship to Johns Hopkins in Balti-
more, Maryland; Myra Dasher 
Anderson, graduate assistantship, 
Missouri School of Mines; Rich-
ard Anderson, graduate assistant-
ship, University of Colorado; and 
Charles Griffin, graduate assis-
tantship, University of Kansas. 
Mathematics: Ben Curtis, grad-
uate assistantship, Purdue Uni-
versity, Ind.; John Milton, grad-
u a t e assistantship, Louisiana 
State University; and Dean 
Priest, graduate assistantship, 
University of Mississippi. 
Biology: Jam.es Lovelace, grad-
uate assistantship in plant phy-
siology to Utah State College. 
· Medicine: Clyde Holloway ad-
mittance to University of Ken-
tucky Medical School; Butch Mc-
Clary, admittance to University 
". of Arkansas Medical School; and 
Bob Jones, graduate fellowship 
to Johns Hopkins School of Med-
icine. 
Optometry: Terry Nelson, sop-
Kathy O'Connor 
O'Connor To Wed 
Thompson In June 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert J. Allen 
of Det~oit, Mich., announce the 
engagement an d approaching 
marriage of their granddaughter, 
Kathleen Ann O'Connor, to Char-
les L. Thompson, son of Mrs. Lee 
Thompson, Mt. Pleasant, Tex. 
Miss O'Connor graduates from 
Harding in June with a B.S. de-
gree in Secretarial Science. She 
is a member of the Zeta Rho 
social club. 
Thompson is a sophomore Bible 
major and a member of the 
Frater Sodalis social club. 
Sub-T recently re-elected Lew-
is Walker as skipper for next 
year. Lewis skippered Sub-T's so 
well this year that all the mates 
elected him to skipper again next 
year - a feat unprecedented. 
Augustine Hendrix 
homore, scholarship to Southern 
College of Optometry, Memphis, 
Tenn. 
The wedding is planned for 
June 8, in Dearborn, Mich. 
The spring outing date has 
been set for May 15 at Blanchard 
Springs. 
~endrix-Cheatham Engaged 
It is more difficult to disguise 
feelings which one has than to 
feign those which one has not. 
- La Rochfoucauld 
Pop Corn Poppers 
H~t Plates 
Skillets 
Best place in town to 
TRADE 
SOUTHERN 
Auto Store 
Mr. and Mrs. Joyce Hendrix, 
Candler, N.C., announce the · en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter, Augus-
tine Hendrix, to Carl W. Cheat-
ham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
W. Cheatham, Lincoln, Ark. 
A fall wedding is planned for 
August 13, at the Church of 
Christ in Ashville, North Caro-
lina. 
Miss Hendrix is a senior ele-
mentary education major. She 
is a member of Delta Chi Omega 
social club, Campus Players, and 
Alpha Phi Omega Dramatic Fra-
ternity. She was in the band the 
past three years and has held 
class offices. 
Cheatham is a member of the 
Frader Sodalis social club, A Cap-
+·~----·-•-111-111-•-111-•-•-•-•-•-•-•---11111-n-•-•-111-+ 
1 SEE OUR j 
NEW TRACT RACK I 
I 
Harding College I 
pella Chorus, and Religious Edi-
tor for the Bison. He is a junior 
English and Bible major and 
plans to get his master's degree 
in Religion at the Harding Grad-
uate School in Memphis after his 
graduation. 
EAST END 
BARBER SHOP 
1515 E. Race St. 
Across from City Tire Service 
RAYMOND HILL CHILDERS 
JOE CUNNINGHAM 
Political Science: Sylvestei! 
Overturf, graduate assistantship, 
Kansas State University; and 
Curry Peacock, graduate assis-
tantship, University of Florida. 
Speech Correction: Keith Floyd, 
graduate assistantship to Penn-
sylvania State University. 
Paul Summitt received a tui-
tion scholarship to the School of 
Law at Duke University, Dur-
ham, N. C., and Shirley Sisco re-
ceived a tutorship to North Tex-
as State College in piano. 
Stotts Drug Store 
FEATURING: 
Marcelle Cosmetics 
Revlon 
Coty 
Dorothy Perkins 
For all your Drug Needs see Stotts Drug 
SOUTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE 
flats are fairest l Book Store i FRIENDLY sERv1cE 
-·---.t-·-·-·-·-·-.. --.. - .. - ·-·-·-·-·-.. -·-·- ·-·l ~==P=h=o=n=e=C=H=5=-=3=9=0=6=-~ in water-colors 
* 60 million times a day people get that refreshing new feeling 
with ice-cold Coca-Cola! . 
Botu1d under 1uttiorlty of The Coca-Cola Company by COCO-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS 
They're the touch of 
Come slip your feet 
into shy pink, palest 
blue, blend-with-all 
cream or black kid 
with pearl buckles 'n 
fringe ... riding the 
flattest heel to date. 
It's the frail look afoot 
that catches the eye! 
Heuer's Shoe Store 
. West Side Court Square 
Adult Education 
Classes Stress 
Latest Methods 
The Home Eoonomics Depart-
ment presented the first in a 
series of group demonstrations on 
"Methods in Adult Education" 
April 18. These classes continue 
for four consecutive Tuesdays in 
the living room on the second 
floor of the Science Building. 
Adult education classes deal-
ing with new ideas in clothing 
care and wear are sponsored by 
the Education 412 class of the 
Home Economics Department. 
The classes are free of charge. 
"The Basic Dress," the first 
demonstration on April 18, con-
cerns new and interesting ideas 
on adding and subtracting acces-
sories from one basic dress to 
derive several new dresses. The 
April 25 program, "Keeping Your 
Head and Watching Your Step," 
deals with the art of making new, 
up-to-date hats from old ones 
and redecorating old shoes to 
make them new. 
"Fabrics Th.at Travel" is the 
topic for demonstration May 2. 
It concerns new synthetic fab-
rics - washables, wrinkle-re-
sistant, stain-proof materials -
and how to care for them. 
The demonstration series ends 
with a program on "Economy 
Packing," how to take fewer 
clothes on a trip for a longer 
time. 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERC. CO. 
201 - 205 West Arch 
Phone CH 5-4611 
YOUR WESTINGHOUSE 
DEALER 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
310 N. Spring ~ 
*Claude 
* Julian 
*Ode 
WARHIN&f 
When you need a new roof 
buy from a reliable concern 
CONSULT WITH US: As 
your local J·M Dealer we can 
give you complete service at 
the right' price. 
The safety of your home de-
pends on your roof. That's 
why, in considering roof re-
pairs, or re-roofing, it is im· 
portant to deal with a reliable 
concern. 
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUMBER COMPANY 
Phone CH 5-3591 
l!M .......... ·. ' 
1Johns .. Manville 
BUILDING MAttRIALS<' 
··:·'.'\'(. 
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Camp T ahkodah 
WHC Outing Site 
Reginias Hold Function Circle K Club 
At Camp Wyldewood _ 
A day highlighted by hiking 
and boat riding at Camp Tah-
kodah was experienced by those 
participating in the WHC's Apr. 
10 outing. Those attending were: 
Linda Allen, Jerry Escue; Pat 
Biggers, Ben Curtis; Lydia Bink-
ley, Gaston Tarbet; Jo Coving-
ton, Gary Smith; Sherry Elswick, 
Nolan Sonnier; Dot Garrett, Rich-
ard Anderson; and Loretta Hol-
ton, Charles Presley. 
Martha Harwell, Robert Law-
hon, Sarah Hawks, Bob Emery; 
Carolyn Maxwell, Jim Walton; 
Alice Mills, Charles Walker; Dar-
lene Tobey, Ed Crosby; Annette 
Tucker, Sonny Holloway; and 
Lynn Alexander, Don England, 
sponsors for the day. 
Delta Chi Omegas 
Travel to Springs 
Blanchard Springs was the 
site of the Delta Chi Omega's 
outing of Apr. 10. Those attend-
ing were: Ann Baird, Dearborn 
McCullough; Joyce Bartow, Char-
les Griffin; Linda Chisam, Jim 
Smelser; Myrna Green, B i 11 
Barnes; Sandy Green, Chuck 
Wadley; Augustine Hendrix, Carl 
Cheatham; and Paulette Joslin, 
Dick Ousley. 
Trish Naylor, J. R. Bailey; Lois 
Norwood, Don Waters; Linda and 
David Smith; Peggy Strader, Ben 
Booker; Donna Wise, Bryce Rob-
erson; Jerry Senn, club beau, 
Claudia Shewmaker; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Richard Walker, spon-
sors. 
Zetas Elect Jerry Mote 
Jerry Mote, club beau for the 
month of April, was treated with 
a coke date with the Zeta Phi 
Zeta club on Apr. 13 in the stu-
dent center. 
Zeta Phis plan their spring out-
ing for May 8 at Petit Jean. 
A hobo party, Regina's third 
function, took place at Camp 
Wyldewood Apr. 13. A variety 
of games which the group par-
ticipated in included making 
newspaper dresses for their dates 
by the boys, a suitcase race, and 
scramble. 
Refreshments consisting o f 
"sloppy joes," potato chips, cokes 
and cookies were served to the 
following "hoboes": Peggy Bar-
ker, Ben Booker; Naita Jean Ber-
ryhill, Sid Tate; Annette Davis, 
Robert Qualls; Martha Doak, 
Walt Mays; Carol Funk, Beetle 
Bailey; Ann and Chuck Lucas; 
Loleta Meredith, Ed Higginbo-
tham; Janie Miller, Vernon Ro-
gers; and Peggy Neimeyer, Jim 
Watson. 
Mary Lea Northcutt, Dwight 
Thompson; Barbara Robertson, 
John Milton; Shirley Sisco, Jer-
ry Burks; Nancy and Jimmy 
Thompson; Jan Wright, Joe Oli-
ver; Wayne Gaither, club beau, 
Neva Fish; and Dr. Joe and Bes-
sie Mae Pryor, sponsor. 
Phi Deltas Set Date 
Plans for the outing to be held 
on May 15 at Camp Takodah 
were made when the Phi Deltas 
met Monday, Apr. 17. Committees 
were appointed to facilitate the 
carrying out of these plans. 
Club spirit was stimulated by 
a report of their sports record 
thus far in the volleyball tourna-
ment. 
Ju Go Ju Plans May Fete 
Committees were appointed to 
plan the details for May Fete at 
a meeting of the Ju Go Ju club 
on Monday, Apr. 10. 
May 8 was the tentative date 
set for an outing to be held at 
Petit Jean. 
Pe.tit Jean Outing Site 
Petit Jean will be the site of 
the Zeta Rho spring outing. This 
May 15 outing was decided upon 
and planned for in the last reg-
ular business meeting of the club. 
ELIZABETH ANN SHOP 
JUNIOR AND MISSES SIZES 
Block north of the Rendezvous 
Behind Christian Church 
Harding Student Accounts 
Welcomed 
BUICK - RAMBLER 
WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL 
CARDER BUJCK- RAMBLER CO .. 
Hway 67 E Searcy, Ark. 
PHONE CH 5-2401 
Merits Honors 
Circle K International, local 
service club, has been awarded 
an Honor Certificate by the Free-
doms Foundation at Valley Forge 
for its work on behalf of good 
citizenship, announced Joe Whit-
ten, president of the local Circle 
K group. 
Circle K's work in promoting 
the Citizenship Quotient program 
on behalf of individual citizen-
ship responsibility was singled 
out by Freedoms Foundation. 
Though Circle K International 
is a relatively new organization 
- now in its sixth year - it al-
ready numbers more than 6,000 
members on about 300 college 
campuses in the United States 
and Canada. 
Circle K members voluntarily 
assume leadership responsibilities 
in their respective colleges and 
host communities. 
Fraters Choose Officers 
For Next School Year 
Newly elected Frater officers 
for the next year's social activi-
ties are: Bill Short, pres.; Larry 
Brown, vice-pres.; Grant "Killion, 
sec.; Charles Thompson, treas.; 
and, Larry Turner, rep. 
The Fraters participated in an 
evening of fun, food, and fel-
lowship at Bee Rock last Friday 
night, which was closed by a de-
votional. 
Frater outing is schedule'd for 
May 8. 
Searcy 
Charlotte Neill 
Charlotte Neill 
To Wed in June 
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Neill, 115 
Gantt Street, Terrell, Tex., an-
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Charlotte Neill, fresh-
man education major at Harding 
to Fred Duke, also of Terrell. 
Both attended Terrell High 
School where Miss Neill was a 
member of th€ National Honor 
Society. She is a member of Oege 
social club at Harding. Duke is 
a member of the U. S. Navy and 
is presently stationed in Jack-
sonville, Fla. 
The wedding has been set for 
June 16 in Jacksonville. 
Talkington 
Gulf Station 
GULF PRODUCTS 
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION 
403 West Arch Phone CH 5-2436 
Guy's Drive In 
*: Jumbo Hamburgers 
* Chicken in the Basket 
French Fried Potatoes, French Fried Onions, 
Hot Buttered Rolls 
Seafood Basket - Shrimp - Fish 
Oysters in Season 
Phone CH 5-4801 Searcy, Ark. 
Office Equipment and Supplies 
Job Printing 
DIAL 
CH 5-4844 
I 
Wood and Steel Office Furniture 
Speed-0-Print Machines arid Supplies 
Mimeographing Machines and Supplies. 
COMMERCIAL PRINTING CO. INC. 
104 WEST RACE 
Oeges Choose Blanchard 
For Springtime Outing 
The Oege's chose Blanchard 
Springs as a retreat for the 
spring- day of Apr. 24. Those who 
went were: Sherry Ashby, Bob 
Baucom; Barbara Blackwell, Tom 
Prather; Margaret Cannon, John-
ny Westerholm; Anna Belle Cli-
mer, Vernon Rodgers; Betty Cobb, 
Travis Stewart; and "Skipper" 
Collins, Pete Williams. 
Kerry Hardcastle, Dan Rainer; 
Edna Dorris, Ron Butterfield; 
Charolette Neill, Lewis Walker; 
Brenda Seastrunk, Bob Jones; 
Janet Stephens, Charles Presley; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Camp-
bell, sponsors for the day. 
Koinonias Hold Outing 
The Koinonia selected · Petit 
Jean Mountain as the spot in na-
ture to take their dates on a 
spring outing. Those attending 
were: Don Bowman, Pat Barnes; 
Gary Goodrum, Loretta Holton; 
Glen House, Barbara Simpson; 
Nolan Sonnier, Sherry Elswick; 
Don Stillinger, Lydia- Goins; Jim 
Walton, Carolyn Maxwell; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Walker, 
sponsors. 
Hong Kong Viewed 
By Oriental Club 
A program consisting of slides 
on Hong Kong was presented by 
Ken Dunn at the Oriental Club 
meeting on Apr. 11. 
In the business meeting fol-
lowing the showing of the slides 
the following officers were elect-
ed: Gene Cooke, pres.; Sally 
Hinds, sec.-treas.; and, Ruth Co-
burn, public re-lations officer. 
Those interested in the Orient 
are encouraged to meet with the 
group at a new time, 6:00 p.m. 
each Tuesday. A Korean lan-
guage study, begun Apr. 18, will 
continue every other Tuesday 
night. 
Cato's 
Barber Shop 
109 West Market 
Searcy, Arkansas 
TIRES-BA TTERIES-ANTl-FREEZE 
Complete Con . Servicing 
Super Conoco Service Statio~ 
Walter E. Dawson 
Washing - Lubrication - Battery Charging 
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated 
E. Race and Blakeney CH 5-9689 
"BRAND NAMES FOR LESS MONEY" 
Valentine-Vogue-Jacqueline-Conni~ 
Paris Fashion-Storybook Children Shoes 
Jarman - Jarman Jr. for boys 
WATKINS SHOE STORE 
-
LOVEBRIGHT DIAMOND RINGS 
The registered diamonds that assure you of permanent 
value always. 
e Sterling Silver by Graham, Towle, Wallace, 
and International · 
e China by Lenox and Syracuse 
e Crystal by Tiffin, Glastonbury 
Two watch repairmen for the finest in 
Jewelry and Watch Repair 
PARRISH JEWELRY 
Phone CH 5-2744 Court Square Searcy, Ark. 
Serving Good Food for 26 Years 
See us about your 
Banquets and Parties 
ROBERSON'S RENDEZVOUS 
Restaurant 
Assistant Professors in Social Science Department 
Find Teaching College Students Rewarding Vocation 
Swimming Schedule 
Women 
Sun. 3:30-5:00 
Men 
1:30-3:00 
3:30-5:00 
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Harding Splits Games With Bears, 
LoseTwo More Against Henderson By Peggy Niemeyer 
A fascination and love for 
people has brought to Harding 
College two beloved members of 
our faculty. Dallas Roberts, assis-
tant professor of .po.Jitical science, 
and Irene Johnson, assistant pro-
fessor of history, have chosen 
these fields not only for their 
love of people, but also for their 
love of Christian education. 
Dallas Roberts, who attended 
Harding College for two years, 
said he chose to teach history 
and government "because it deals 
with people. I learned this by 
experience: that to serve people, 
one must like them. Harding Col-
lege taught me that service to my 
fellow man was the greatest chal-
lenge in the world." 
Born in Arkansas 
Roberts was born .in Ash Flat 
Ark. , and attended Harding Acad: 
emy in 1926, he entered Harding 
College where he did approxi-
mately two years of work. His 
undergraduate work was com-
pleted after 22 months at the 
University of Mississippi, where 
,l he also worked to help strengthen 
the church. 
After receiving an A.B. degree 
in history, Roberts went back to 
his home town of Ash Flat and 
began teaching in his own high 
school. During the five years that 
he taught high school history, 
he met and married his wife, the 
former Willie Mae English, who 
was teaching English at the Ash 
Flat High School. 
Received Degree 
Roberts became interested in 
the administration of pubiic edu-
cation while working toward a 
Master's degree. He completed 
the work for this degree in 1942 
by working summers at the Uni-
versity of Arkansas. He served 
as superintendent of high schools 
near Paragould and later as prin-
cipal of Wilson High School in 
Mississippi county before com- going to strike the people in the 
ing to Harding to teach govern- South as He had struck Jerusa-
ment in August of 1957. - lem if they didn't carry the gos-
He cliose to come to Harding pel past the South." 
because of his belief that "Har- C. E. McGaughey, a minister in 
ding College offers the most fun- Washington, first taught her to 
damental channel for service do church work and had more 
both to God and man." He alsci spiritual influence on her than 
feels that Harding College "is the anyone else. It was McGaughey 
answer to many social and relig- who wrote to her and asked her 
ious problems confronting young to become a missionary, but Miss 
people everywhere." Johnson was not happy with the 
Roberts is working on a Doc- idea at all. She offered many ex-
tor's degree at the University of cuses but saw that none of them 
Oklahoma during the summers were valid. Remembering what 
"to be a better teacher." He has Fox had told her and wanting to 
one son, Clifton, who is in the serve God to the best of her abili-
eighth grade at the Academy. ty, she accepted the opportunity 
Irene Johnson to go to Germany and work with 
Irene Johnson was born in the church. In order to do this, 
Poynor, Mo. , near Doniphan. She she had to buck opposition from 
did all her undergraduate work her family and frjends. ''My fa-
at Arkansas State Teacher's Col- ther, who was an elder in the 
lege in Jonesboro and graduated church, told me that it was the 
in 1940 with a double major in 'most foolish thing I had eve~ 
English and French and a minor done. He later became my firmest 
in history. supporter, and he often sent re-
She taught high school English 1 lief money to the church in Ger-
for several years before serving many. It just goes to show that 
in the Armed Services as a wave a person must stand up for their 
during the war. In 1946, Miss convictions." The nine years that 
Johnson attended the University she spent in Germany were, in 
of Missouri, but this time her her opinion, the happiest years of 
greatest interest was in the field her life. 
of history. "After the war, his-
tory seemed more real to me. I 
wanted to know the background 
of the people we fought. I also 
have always had a natural de-
sire to study history." After hav-
ing obtained her Master's degree 
in European History in 1947, she 
came to Harding and taught 
Freshman English Literature. She 
taught only one year at Harding 
before leaving America to become 
a missionary in Germany. 
Two people who greatly influ-
enced her life and her decision to 
become a missionary were Harry 
Robert Fox, Sr., and C. E. Mc-
Gaughey. After the war, she talk-
ed with Fox in Washington and 
he told her that the "Lord was 
German Work 
In Germany, Miss Johnson 
worked with the young people 
and women of the church. They 
came to her classes seven days 
a week and never seemed to tire 
of coming. Although she had to 
return to America because of her 
mother's illness in 1957, she has 
never given up the work she be-
gan in Germany. She carries on 
much of this work from her desk 
at Harding. Also while in Ger-
many, she audited a class on 
·John Goethe at the University 
of Frankfort. 
Mon. 1:30-3:00 
Tues. 3:50-5:20 
Wed. 3:30-5:00 
Thur. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
3:50-5:20 7:00-8:30 
7:00-8:30 3:30-5:00 
3:50-5:20 7:00-8:00 
The pool may be reserved Mon-· 
day nights by special groups. 
Operas Mark Next 
Lyceum Feature 
Three operas, "The Impresar-
io," "Down in the Valley," and 
"Ballad for Americans," present-
ed by the A Cappella Chorus un-
der the direction of Dr. Erle T. 
Moore, marks the last chorus 
program and next Lyceum fea-
ture, May 5. 
lmpresairo 
"The Impresasario" by Mozart is 
a comic opera about the vicissi-
tudes of the manager of the 18th 
century opera company. The har-
assed impresairo is Don Berry-
hill. Donna Robertson and Ann 
Berryhill are two rival opera sin-
gers. Chuck Lucus plays the part 
of the wealthy Viennese banker 
who subsidizes the opera com-
pany. Jim Pebworth plays the 
part of the Impresario's "good 
man Friday." George Eason, pia-
no instructor, is accompanist for 
the opera. 
. By Pete McCoy 
In the last four games "Har-
ding's spirited nine have man.: 
aged to produce but one victory. 
That single boost to team morale 
ca.me on April 24 on the Bisons 
home field in a double-header 
against ASTC in an easy tilt in 
_which the Bisons domineered, 
10-2. But the preliminary match 
to this win was a disheartening 
6-3 loss to the Bears. 
Joe Spaulding was credited 
with the victory against the 
· Bears as he limited them to a 
mere two hits. 
. ~arding's main run-producin~ 
UlD.l,llg occurred in the fourth 
frame as Cliff Sharp gained first 
on a Bear fielding blunder. Spora-
~c hits by Bruce McClelland, 
Jun Cannon, Spaulding, N. J. 
Wilson, and Steve Smith in the 
fourth inning drove in five runs. 
A total of nine hits were ac-
cumulated off two ASTC pitchers. 
Lamb was credited with the loss 
for the Bears. 
The ASTC Bears won the duel 
of the first game on a series of 
four hits, one of which was solid 
triple by W ewers. Harding had 
tied up the game in the bottom 
of the sixth inning on Cliff 
Sharp's two run triple. It was not 
until the final inning that the 
Bears clinched a victory with 
their four hit barrage. 
Dayer of ASTC-took credit for 
the win as he fanned eleven bat-
ters. 
Harding vs. Henderson 
Lady Luck struck a double 
blow of tragedy against the Bf'-
sons on April 24 in another twin-
bill, again on the Bisons own 
stamping grounds. This time the 
victorious foe was Henderson 
State Teachers College. The Red-
dies happily took the long ride 
home with two wins 3-2 and 
12-1. 
The first game was a heart-
break.er for the Bisons as victory 
was torn from their grasps in 
the final inning. Jim Cannon had 
held the Reddies to a single hit 
until the last frame. Two hits, 
a base-on-balls and an error pro-
duoed Henderson's three tallies,, 
In their half of the final inning 
the Bisons had three men up and 
three men down-all on long fly 
balls to the outfield. 
The second half of the double 
loss was a show of Henderson 
power. The 'Reddies blasted 12 
hits and brought 12 men across 
the plate whereas Harding hit 
for eight safely but garnered on-
ly one run. That single tally was 
the result of Jack Kinningham's 
double. Steve Smith was on base 
and scored on the two bagger. 
Harrison was the winning 
pitcher in the slugfest. 
m!~e;=i~:;z~~;o~ :~ Publications Students to Attend 
~~a~urt ~~;nA~it:h:W::1;~~ Hot Springs ACPA Meeting Tuesday 
gests, it is an opera which uses 
the familar folk tune of its title Members of the Bison and Pet-
as the principle music. The prin- it Jean staffs will attend the 
ciple singers in this work are: spring meeting of the Arkansas 
Grover Goyne, Richard Lawyer, College Publications Association 
Margaret Kirkpatrick, and Jerry . in the Majestic Hotel at Hot 
Sullins. Speaking roles are taken Springs May 2. 
by Bob Jones, Bud Watson and 
"Printer's Ink Gets fu Your 
Blood." 
I City Tire Service 
Miss Johnson returned to the 
Harding faculty in 1957 as a 
history teacher. She feels that 
her "greatest source of happiness 
here at Harding is the students." 
Two summers ago, she attended 
the University of California to 
obtain further knowledge and to 
give her students a greater ad-
vantage for learning. 
Pete Williams. The rest of the A The presentation of newspaper 
Cappella are the chorus back- awards is the main item on the 
ground in this work. Bettye Ca- program. Harding, secretary of 
sey is piano accompanist. the association this year, hai 
Newspaper and yearbook work-
shops will be conducted in the 
morning and afternoon by ex-
perienced men in the field. Some 
who have agreed to participate 
are: Jerry Russell, executive sec-
retary of the Arkansas Press As-
sociation; Alfred J. Crabaugh, 
dean of Arkansas Polytechnic 
College; Lee Bryant, sales direc-
tor, KARK TV, Little Rock; Keith 
Ludor, president of the Arkansas 
Press Association; Coy Turner, 
Colorpress, Inc., Austin, Tex.; and 
Eugene Stock, American Year-
book Co., Topeka, Kan. 
Recapping - Retreading - Vulcanizing 
CALL CH 5-4620 1502 E. Race 
Botany "500 11 Suits 
VAN HUSEN SHIRTS 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 
QUALITY MEN'S CLOTHING 
CROWN CLOTHING CO. 
301 N. Spruce CH 5-2635 
MAHAN TYPEWRITER CO. 
SALES· RENTALS· SERVICE 
111 E. CENTER AVE. 
Victor Business Machines 
Royal Typewriters 
Ballad for Americans been in charge of the paper work 
The concluding work is not an and the ordering of award 
opera but rather a patriotic con- placques and trophies. She is sponsor of both the European Mission Club and the 
Beta Tau Gamma social club. She 
is also an active member of th~ 
American Association of Univer-
sity Women. 
Petit Jean Annual covers go on 
sale Thursday, May 5. 
tata for baritone soloist and Major awards to be present. 
chorus--- "Ballad for Americans" ed at the noon banquet include 
by Latouche and Robinson. This the coveted General Excellence 
work has been very popular with award and a Sweepstakes award. 
American audiences since short- In the general contest the paper 
1y before World War Il. The Har- is judged as a whole, and in the 
ding baritone soloist is Dean secondary Sweepstakes contest 
Priest with Betty Casey accom- the points gained from individual 
panying with piano music. awards are added together. 
Approximately 19 persons from 
Harding will attend the meeting. 
The students who will go have 
not been definitely selected at 
press time. Newspaper sponsor 
Neil B. Cope and yearbook spon-
sor Dean Joseph E. Pryor will ac-
company the students. 
Avoid Major Trouble 
Have repairs made NOW 
HART AUTO SERVICE 
CALL CH 5-3901 
Behind Thompson Coin Operated Laundry 
STOP - SHOP and SAVE 
for your every need 
with 
STERLING STORES 
"Be Thrifty" 
Searcy's Leading Sc & $1.00 
* Completely Remodeled * 
GARRISON JEWE.LER 
All Name Brands in Sterling 
CRYSTAL AND CHINA 
Free engraving on all purchases 
WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIR 
Phone CH 5-2340 Searcy, Ark. 
Armetage Harper, president of 
the Democrat Printing and Litho 
Co. and past president of the 
Mid-South Public Relations Soc-
iety, will speak at the banquet on 
+.------------------- . . . . . . ·---·-----1 
LEAS~ff!,:!~~NETT • 1 
ALL MAJOR APPLIANCES 
Small Appliances, Irons, Mixers, Skillets, Coffee Makers 
and Many Other lte~s 
Electric Heaters (all sizes) Gas Heaters Televisions 
WE SERVICE ALL MODELS J 
2115 E. Race Phone CH 5-3330 I 
·-----------·-·-----------------·-·-·-·---·-·-·+ 
oe's SUPER MARKET 
FINEST IN WHITE COUNTY 
Highway 67 East 
• 
Across from White County Motor Co. 
6 * THE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark. Apr. 27, 1961 
+·--------·-------·----------------·-·-·-·---·-·---1n-•-·-·-I 
I 
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Sport's Talk 
Second Harding Invitational Considered Successf u[ 
By Jim Miller 
Harding's second annual In-
vitational Relays could again be 
called a success. With some 
twenty-plus high schools and col-
leges represented and good wea-
ther, everything went smoothly. 
of the Relays, practically every 
mark established last ·year fell. 
Some of the present mar ks are 
better than the AIC records and 
several others either :tied or near-
ed those marks. But AIC records 
can only be made in the confer-
ence meet. That meet will be 
·coming to Alumni Field May 11-
12. 
incessant pounding on th~ hard 
track proved to be too much. 
Baseball 
By Marjorie Hayes 
Champs Defeated, First Time 
This unpredictable game of 
volleyball indeed becam.e very 
unpredictable as ·the Indepen-
dents defeated the Oeges for the 
Oeges first loss in club intramur-
als this school year. Although de-
feat must have been difficult for 
the champs, they did a splendid 
job of displaying sportsmanship. 
Of course this is only their first 
tournament. Good luck to all the 
clubs in this great game of vol-
leyball. 
The wind, coming in intermit-
tent gusts, hampered the activi-:-
"ties some, mostly by blowing over 
the high hurdles and the cross-
bars for high . jump and pole 
vault. 
Gaston Tarbet, Harding's ace 
miler, was hampered considerab.: 
ly by shin-splints and after mid-
point of the fourth quarter, the 
Harding's baseball team has 
found Dame Fortune looking else-
where all this season. Last sea-
son they wore t he victory smile 
in five of eight one-run deci-
sions. This year, however, they 
have captured the nod in only 
one of seven by the single mark. 
In any one of the six losses, the 
decision could have gone the 
other way with the same ease 
Other club volleyball winners 
were the KKKs over Ju Go Jus, 
the Delta Chis over Kappa Phi, 
the LCs over Gata, the Phi Deltas 
over Zeta Rho, and the Omega 
Phis over Zeta Phi. 
Due to the lack of time, club 
softball tournaments will not be 
set up. Possibly some individual 
sports tournaments will be set 
up instead. 
LEWIS WALKER clears the hurdle in the smoot h style of a 
winner to edge out ASTC's entry in the low hurdles event. 
Being only the second edition 
The deadline for third round 
intramural badminton is Tuesday, 
April 25. Deadline for the sec-
ond round was this past Tuesday, 
April 18. Time is running out 
girls! Let us play off these games 
before the deadlines. Two rounds 
could be played off in a week. 
Teachers Dominate Invitational; 
Better Three Conference Marks 
(or difficulty ) that it did go. 
In the first game of last Fri-
day's double-header, for example, 
Cliff Sharp's third-baseline triple 
would easily have been a home 
run had it not hit the foul pole 
and bounced back into play. That 
lick drove in the runs to tie the 
game in the seventh, but ASTC 
pushed the game through the ex-
tra innings and emerged with the 
6-3 victory. \'hat is the way the 
"ball has been bouncing" all year 
for Harding's flannelmen. 
Jim Cannon pitched four-hit: 
ters in his first two games, yet 
lost them both. One of the top 
hurlers in the league, talent-
wise, he nevertheless now has 
four losses against no wins. 
There are two more dates sch-
eduled for the home diamond. 
Support the Bisons Tuesday, May 
2, when they host Arkansas Tech 
and Saturday, May 6, against 
Arkansas State Teacher's Col-
lege overwhelmed nine other 
teams in the college division of 
Harding's second annual Invita-
tional track meet Saturday night 
at Alumni Field. Amassing 63 
points, they more than doubled 
their nearest competitor. 
Benton got five first places and 
placed in every event to win in 
the high school division, out-
pointing last year's winner, Con-
way, 50 lh - 45 % . 
ASTC's Bears took eight first 
places as they rolled to victory, 
bettering three AIC records. 
These marks came on the 880-
yard relay, mile relay and the 
mile medley relay. They clipped 
:01.2 seconds off Harding's rec-
ord pace of last year in the mile 
medley. 
Harding's Lewis Walker bounc-
ed back after losing the high 
hur dles in a near dead heat to 
Teach er's Bill Melton in 14.7 and 
tied the conference record of 
24.3 in the low hurdles. The AIC 
mark was set on a st raightaway, 
but Walker's time came around 
a curve. 
STEVE SMITH made it home safely on a squeeze play Friday afternoon in the second inning of 
the first game of the double-header with ASTC at Alumni Field. 
Southern State. Both games are 
doubleheaders beginning at 1:30. 
Ouachita's Bob Creasy cleared 
13 feet in the pole vault Saturday 
afternoon. This is just a half inch 
Summer School HAS ADV ANT AGES 
FIRST SESSION 
June 5 - July 8 
SECOND SESSION 
July 10 ....:. August 11 
Also summer classes 
for high school students 
at HARDING ACADEMY 
offering 2 full credits 
for 10 weeks work. 
* Early start means a head start. 
* Smaller classes assure a maximum 
of faculty attention and helpfulness. 
* Concentration of 12 weeks work in 10 weeks means 
a saving of a sixth of living expenses. 
* Students attending every summer can save a full year 
by attaining the bachelor's degree in three years. 
* Graduating a year early adds a year to 
full-scale lifetime earnings. 
* Harding's air-conditioned buildings 
assure full year-round comfort. 
HARDING COLLEGE 
S E A R C Y, A R K A N S A S 
For information about summer graduate Bible classes and schedules write to the Bible De_pa rtment~ 
off the AIC record. 
Teacher's nearest competitor 
was Henderson wit h 27%, Okla-
homa Christian College 24, Oua-
chita 23, Harding 14%, John 
Brown University 9, Arkansas 
State College 8, Hen drix 4, 
Ozarks 2 and Freed-Hardeman 1. 
20 ~ , followed by Clarendon with 
In the high school division Lit-
tle Rock Central B was third with 
19, Searcy 14, Walnut Ridge 11, 
Atkins 8, Beebe 31h, Augusta 2 
and Blytheville 1. 
This was the second time that 
the Invitational meet h as been 
held in conjuncture with t he an-
nual high school Senior Day. 
Some things the honorable 
man cannot do, never does. He 
never wrongs or degrades a wo-
man. He never oppresses or 
cheats a person weaker or poorer 
than himself. He never betrays 
a trust. He is honest, sincere, 
candid and generous. 
- Eliot 
LET UNCLE GREG 
DO IT 
Correct Care 
tor 
College Clothes 
SATISFACTORY SANITONE 
DRY CLEANING SERVICE 
Wet Wash Cleaning 
Fluff Dry Pressing 
Finished Service Alterations 
Coin Operated Laundry 
Greg Rhodes, Mgr. 
(~ 
